
Salvation Army Issues Fare-
well Appeal to Reach

Full Quota.
ELKS AIDING CAMPAIGN

Almas Temple Will Parade
: To Get "Sallies" Bar¬

rel of Money.
This i» the last day of the Salra¬

tion Army drive for $100,000 Tpe
?4tent figures of contributions are

at ISO.000 and the Diatri*
iMit contribute $20,000 today to put
ffk quota "over the top."

It ^as also announced that com-

Ska reports from the employes of
|e government would be given out

¦a nr an. Only a few of these re-
perw have been received and it is,
jfepoed that their contributions will
p* In; truxnental tn putting this city

the top."
The nobles of the Mystic Shrine.

?ifna « Temple, win hold their pa-
naie tonight They will have their
ewn band and expect to raise a.

"barrel of money." The felks^and1
other Salvation Army workers will
alio be out on the streets to help

IMfee cause along.
Catapaica Claaisf.

While the campaign closes to¬
night. there will be a baseball game
Tuesday at 5 o'clock at the Ameri¬
can League ball park between the
Navy Yard baseball team and a
erack team from Walter Reed Hos¬
pital.
Admission will be charged to ®ee

the game and the proceeds will go
to the Salvation Army fund, helping
to swell the quota, which the com¬
mittee hopes will be realised by to¬
night.
.v^Che yeomen (F) battalion, under
direction of Jack Connolly, former
ffVerseas man with the Yankee di¬
vision. and chairman of the dough¬
nut committee, announced last night
that 30,700 doughnuts, netting the
committee over $7,000. were sold on
the strets alone by the yeoglrls dur¬
ing the drive, with Miss M. Donnelly
carrying off the honors by selling
$i50 worth last Saturday afternoon,
the "biggest" day. The Food Ad-;
ministration turned in $500.54 from
doughnut rales. the Washington
steel plant $76.61. "Krazy Kat." the
little Bohemia cafe. $26.S9.
Miss Bertha Draper King will pre¬

sent four of her best pupils in a beau¬
tiful Italian dance in the final seen**
of the pageant to be given this after¬
noon at 3 o'clock at the Sylvan The¬
ater. opposite the Monument, which
was postponed Saturday on account of
the inclement weather.
The pageant will close with a grand

march in which all the participants
will take part, and dozens of na-
tional flags will be a feature of the
scene.
The Engineer Band, led by Lieut.

Weber, will furnish the music for the
whole entertainment. . There will be
no admission charged, bur. a silver
offering will be taken up by 100
yeomen if).

Shipping Beard Rally.
The Shipping Board employes will

hold their rally, and it is expected
that $2,000 will be turned into the
fund.
Dr. James L. Gordon, pastor of the

First Congregational Church, deliv-:
ered two sermons yesterday, and the
silver offering taken up was donated
to the Salvation Army fund. Mise
Kathryn McGinley. the noted Irish
soprano from Philadephia. was heard
at both services.
The Victory Iy>an truck will also

be out today soliciting funds. Alice
Roach. ".Sailor" Burke and Lieut.
WIlTlam E. Severe will be aboard to
solicit

Old Brass Rail.
The comeradeship of the "brass

rail" will soon be a fact in Wash¬
ington. As soon as Washington has
contributed its share to the Home
Service Fund the Salvation Army
tvill begin the salvaging of "saloons"
in Washington, it was announced by
Commander Evangeline Booth.
Firmly believing that the man with

5 cents needs a club where he can
have a reading room, a telephone and

'..nches at reasonable prices.1
th^ '.op Army is out to estab-(iir f ne<v saloons in 820 cities in'
!>.* .*«. >ir was stated today.
Char W»ite. formerly purchasing

a^ej ' '*¦ r the army has been appoint-VNftaitfty *y Commander Booth to
loeau. properties and acquire
decadent leases for this new depart¬
ment of the organization.
Just where these clubs will be es-1tabltshed in Washington Is not

known, but it is the desire of Miss
Booth to locate in sueh places that
are nationally known Jo the genera!
public, as Shoomakers" and "Han¬
cock's" in the days when Washing- jton was "Tret." |
The Salvation Army, however, is:

not planning to plunge financially in;acquiring saloon p'nnerties Therewill be no initial *stment. Eachl«*se acquired will so adjustedthat the property will be self-su3-1
talning.

CHORUS GIRLS' !
CURFEW NEXT

Possibility of 10 o'Clock
Limit to Their Working
Hours Brought Out.

New York. May 25..A law jo pre¬
vent chorus girls from working!
after 19 o'clock at night la a possi-
btlity. according to a remark droppedby Governor Smith at a hearing on
the Lockwood-Caufield bill limitinghours of work for women employed!
by transportation lines. The bear¬
ing was held in city hall.

"Is your excellency going to say
that women cannot work on the'
stage after 10 o'clock at night?"asked Miss Amy Wrenn. counsel for
the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Wo¬
men's League for Equal Opportun¬
ity. ("There has been no attempt to
regulate the hours of labor of pro¬
fessional women." replied the gov¬
ernor. "but the time may come when
that may be done. If medical au¬
thorities certify that it should be
done. I'll sign such a bill.**

"Don't you think chorus girls
work harder than moat of the wo¬
men you have heard here today?"
was the next question.
The governor avoided a reply to

tgts by shifting the diacussion back
t^the bill lUelfc

Take War Taxes Oft
Her Ice Cream Cone

Congress Should Remove Unfair Levy on
. Things That Spell Real Happiness

For Our Little Ones.

We favor speedily paying off these
war loans.
The interest load is what breaks

citizens and ruing governments. Bet¬
ter that wo confiscate 10 per cent of
the nation s earnings for a y$ar or
two. and wipe the slate clean, than
that we heap up bonds and certifi¬
cates and obligations until our in¬
come entirely goes to pay for the
deadest horse in the boneyard; in¬
terest on a never-decreasing debt.
But there is one tax we would

abolish pronto.
It is the penny tax on the nickel

Ice cream cone.
Several times of late we have seen

an urchin, who had managed to ac¬
quire five pennies by selling papers
for an hour, turned away from the
counter because he didn't have six
pennies for his cone.
The newsle and the small boy and

girl generally achieve pennies with
much toll, and about all their joy
in living Is nestled in the horn of
plenty of the 3-cent cone.
To ruthlessly raze their citadels of

MOTHERFINDS
MISSING GIRL

Eleven-Year-Old Maryland
Child Found with

Couple.
Eleven-year-old Agnes Virginia Ped-

Igo. of Seat Pleasant, Md., who"htas
been mysteriously missing from her
home for several days, was arretted
last night at 3G5 Pennsylvania avenue

as a fugitive and turned over to her
anxious mother.
Mrs. Alice Henderson and a soldier

who gave his name as Edward Hen¬
derson. and who claimed to be the
woman's husband, were arrested and
charged with investigation. They
were with the girl at fhe time of her
apprehension, and she was calling
them mother and father..
An elder sister of Agnes, Verna.

who was with her at the time of her
disappearance. Is at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital. She refused to tell what
she had done with her smaller sister.
Police say that Verna wan recently

discharged from a correctional Insti¬
tution.

DANISH STEAMER
SAVES AVIATORS;

PLANE IS LOST
CONTINUED FROM PAOB ONE.

held in the Surbiton churches to¬
night.
The report of Hawker's rescue

was received at Lloyd's in a wireless
message from the Danish steamship
Mary, relayed by the station at the
Butt of Lewi*, in the Hebrides. The
ship's message read:
"Have saved all hands Sopwith

airplane."
The station signalled back the in¬

quiry:
.Is it Hawktrr
"Yes." was the reply from the

ship.
The Mary left Norfolk on May 0

for Aalboorg. Denmark. She is a
small steamship, with a wireless
outfit of limited radius.

Storms Sweep Roate.
Stormy weather along the North¬

ern Atlantic steamship route in the
last few days may also account for
the delay in communicating news of
the rescue. Ib had been reported
that a storm of tr< mendous violence
was raging along the course of
Hawker's flight last Monday morn¬
ing and it was supposed that the
plane must have fallen to the sea
in attempting to buck its way
through the cyclonic winds.
London had absolutely given up

hope for the safety of the aviators;
the matter had been taken up in
Parliament and the government had
been severely criticised for sending
"two gallant gentlemen to their
death" because of its failure to take
any measures to insure their safety,
although the success of their enter¬
prise would have redounded to the
glory of the nation.

Mrs. Pierce Schenek Loses
$2,000 Diamond Bar Pin
Mrs. Pierce Schenek, of the Grafton

Hotel, has asked the aid of the policein locating a diamond bar pin, valued
at J2.000. which she lost on the street
somewhere between the fcotel and
Hillytr place yesterday afternoon.

hop*, drain their cup of Joy. andjsnatch away from eager IIPS their;
fistful of icy paradise, that Uncie Sam
may gather in one mean and miserable,
penny, is not good business for a
great nation.
Add 10 per cent ad valorem on|diamonds; put another eent on nose

powder; hang a r»w dollars more on
the neck of our faithful tin Elizabeth,
anil squeeze Jawn Dee out of a million
or two extra, that the afflicted street
dogs of Cairo would otherwise prob¬
ably acquire, but for the love of
thirsty childhood, and in memory or:
your own barefoot and sweet-hungry
days, abolish this sinful Ice cream
cone tax. :Children have no business to bei
taxed, and this pety larceny Impost,| is a dire affliction to the children and,
to them only.
Indeed wo would make it obligatory,

th:it all confectioners should sell 5-
cent cones for 4 cents between May 1
and Sptember 1 In cities of more than
15.wn population.

DATEFORSALLY
I DRIVE EXTENDED
Campaign for $13,000,000

Will Close May 29, In¬
stead of Today.

| New York, May 25.The Salvation
! Army home service fund campaignI for *12.000,000 which was to continue
j from May 19 to 26 has been extended
until Thursday, May 29. The exten-j sion was necessary because of the| unusually bad weather throughoutj the country which made it impossi-I ble for the campaign to succeed.
Former Governor Charles S. Whit-,j man. national chairman of the home

service fund campaign, tonight Issued
this statement in explaining the rea-
son for contining tuhe c-n mpaign:1 ''Adverse weather conditions prevailing In almost ever;/ section of the! country during the Inst week has
made it impossible for the Salvation
Army home service fund to seek suc-
cess. Many friends of the Salvation
Army have not had an opportunityto register their approval In a sub¬
stantial manner. Others fail to rea¬lize how thoroughly the Salvation
Army stands as a bulwark againstthe beating tideo f criminal unrest,
have failed to contribute as they| should. For these reasons it has been
deckled to extend the period of the
campaign through Thursday. May 29.
by which time we are confident theI full 113.000,000 which is needed to
cover the Salvation Army national
budget will be subscribed."
In those parts of the country where

the weather was favorable the cam-
paign met with unbounded success.

COLORED MAN DIES
FROM AUTO ACCIDENT
Fatally injured Saturday night

when he was struck by an automo-
bile at Washington circle and Fenn-
sylvanla avenue, operated by Clar-
ence W. Moorman, of the Washing-I ton Golf and Country Club, an un-1 identified colored man about 33 years(old died at the Emergency Hospitalyesterday. He had a fractured skull.
Moorman was detained at Third

precinct stationhouse and later re¬
leased by Coroner Nevltt. He will
appear at the inquest, which is
scheduled to be held today at »
o'clock.

135,142 Visited Y.M.C. A.
Huts Here Last Month

During the past month, the eight¬
een T. M. C. A. huts in the Wash¬
ington dlstriet. had an attendance
of 1SE.141. The number pieces vfjmail matter handled during the
same time was 91.21t. There were!
168 free motion picture shows In
the huts, with an attendance of Jl.-
970. In addition, there was 14»
vaudeville shows, with an attend-
anct of more than 2X.000.
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PUBLIC WARNED
TO HOLD W. S. S.

Secretary Glass Declares
"Rascals" Are Profiting

By Stamp Sales.
A new "by-product" of the coun¬

ties P09t bellum days is the "W.
8. &" rascal.
Secretary of the Treasury Glass.

In a statement issued yesterday,
warms the public affalnst "those ras¬
cals who are buying war savings
certificates and stamp* for less than
their redemption value and prompt¬ly turning them in to the novern-
ment for redemption at a profit"The Treasury Department serves
notice upon "those people who are
engaging in this disreputable busi¬
ness that it will ubo all the means
within It* powir, and has asked the
co-operation of the Postoffice De¬
partment. to prevent payment being
made to them."
War savings stamps and certifi¬

cates were not meant to be negoti¬able. Furthermore the governmentstill needs money and the TreasuryDepartment asks all holders of the
securities to retain them If possible.If not, however, it will place no ob-
.tacle in the way of bona fide hold-
era who request repayment.

'OWNYOURHOME'
IS U. S. SLOGAN

Five Departments United to
Educate People in

Thrift Habits.
The government is beginning a plan

of education to teach the people the
value of a dollar.
It is to be a national movement of

thrift.to induce all "to lay by" a lit¬
tle for "a rainy day."
Five departments.Treasury. Labor

Commerce. Agriculture and the Inte¬
rior.have plans to promote regular
saving, wise buying, sound invest¬
ment and reinvestment.
The whole plan of co-operation and

co-ordination of the various govern¬
ment departments is centered on the
one objective.an "Own Tour Own
Home" campaign.
The rules already worked out are:
1. Buy now. but buy only what you

need.
2. Eliminate useless expenditures.
3. Support essential industries main¬

taining steady employment.
^ Thrift should not be confounded

with miserliness.
5. Save for "worth-whi; "

pur¬
chases.

6. Take advantage of opportunities
as against "a rainy day."

7. Thrift Stamps and. War Stamps
offer a practical inducement to ac-!
quiring the power of a financial re¬
serve.

The departments will interchange
idea* and from time to time will Is¬
sue pamphlets for general distribu¬
tion embodying any new "short cuts"
on the road to home and fortune.

100,000 WILL HELP
RECRUIT U.S. FLIERS

The War Department announced:
yesterday that an "Air Service Rajly-
ing Committee," 100,000 strong is being
formed to work for recruits to the air
service.
Many volunteers already have of-!

fered assistance and will be enrolled
as members of -the committee. It isjexpected that the maximum member¬
ship of 100,008 will soon be reached.
At present the air service Is au-'

thorized to take only 15,000 recruits,
but the high grade of skill required
for both ground and flight work
makes it desirable that a large num¬
ber of applicants bo received so that
those best qualified may be chosen,

ROBS CASH REGISTER;
CREDITS BOLSHEVIKI

Berlin. *May 25..An employe who
robbed the cash register of a biglocal Arm of several thousand marks
'eft & note in the cash register on
which he had written:
"That is communism. The time

has come to 'divy up.' "

r

Shimmy for Sally
ByMiss Marbury
On Fifth Avenue
Hew Twk, Mmr .Tke

"»>!¦¦>" (Mir lata Iti «n

wkaa KUa EUukMk laitair,
iieil>w nilrt mrtur,
I.M **tt» la Inat af tke pablie
Ubrmrr aa Fifth ana) to >¦»¦<
tke talnan Army eervlee
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ALEXANDRIA
¦ . ¦¦¦ 'J/

The Hcj«ld Bnmu.
A, & Doniphan.

TV KlBC StTWt.
Alexandria. Vt., May 26..All U In

readiness for the election which will
be held here Tuesday to nominate a

candidate for Congress from the

Eighth district to All the vacancy

caused by the resignation of Repre¬
sentative Charles C. Carlin. The can¬

didates are R- Walton Moore, Demo¬
crat, and Dr. M. M. Brooks. Repub¬
lican. Indications are that a light
vote will be polled, as thera are only
about 1.200 Qualified voters in the elty
of Alexandria. The vote here ordi¬
narily Is about 1.800

The Madonna Day exercises held
this afternoon at the St Mary's
Academy were attendod by a large
number alumnae and friends of the
institution. A special r.Kisical and
literary program was given by pupils
of the Institution.

Tomorrow will mark the close of
the Salvation Army drive. Little
more than $2,000 has been collected
thus far in Alexandria. The local
committee, of which S. W. Pitts is
chairman, hopes to raise So.000.

A meeting of the executive com-
mittee in charge of plans for the Jubi-
lee celebration home-coming soldiers,
scheduled to be held the second week
in June, is called for 4 o'clock to¬
morrow afternoon in the rooms of the
Chamber of Commerce.

The meeting of the board of alder¬
men. scheduled to be held at 8 o'clock
Monday night, will not be held until
Tuesday night.

Stricken with an attack of acute in¬
digestion. John F. Buckley. 52 years
old. conductor on the Washington-
Virginia Railway died shortly after
9 o'clock this morning, at his resi¬
dence. 415 Prince street, before a phy¬
sician could be .«ummoned.
For the past five years Mr. Buckley

was employed as a conductor, and
for a number of years was engaged in
the retail grocery business here. He
was a member of Andrew Jackson
Lodge of Masons; James V. Jackson
Council. Junior Order of 1'nited
American Mechanics and the Macca¬
bees.
The funeral will take place at 11

o'clock Tuesday morning from)
Wheatley's Chapel, services will be
conducted by the Re\. E. V. Reges-
ter. pastor of the M E. Church South
The deceased is survived by his wif?.
Mrs. Maude Buckley.

Miss Daisy Pearl Shumaker. 22 years
old. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Shumaker. of 325 North St. Asaph
street, died last night at the resi¬
dence of her parents. The body was
taken to Demalne's Chapel and will
be shipped tomorrow to Timberville.
Va.. for burial.

Mrs. Margaretta Clarkson. 72 years
old. of this city, died yesterday at
Providence Hospital, Washington. The
body was taken to Wheatley's Chapel,
this city, and prepared for burial.

The body of an unidentified colored
man wa.i found floating in the river
off Camp Humphreys yesterday, and
brought to Demalne's Chapel for
burial today. The man was about 30
years old. It was at first supposed
that he was a soldier.

DEFEATED SUFF TELLS
! OFWOMEN IN POLITICS

Miss Anne Martin, of Nevada, who
recently was a candidate for sena-
torlal honors, spoke under the au-
apices of the Jewish Welfare Board.
Miss Martin was introduced by Mrs.
Simon 1*. Nye.
The speaker emphasized the coming

of women into political life, and told
of the attitude women will take on
the questions of the day.
"Women will lay stress upon the

very things that men neglect." she
said. "Women, as the conservers of
human life, will express human wants
and ideals, and as soor\ as women
are allowed a hand in government we
may be assured that the world will be
better.-

^wilierland =

©.CANADA
V KkO YOU lore mountain*? To look at.to breathe.to print.

to climb? Would yon enjoy living in a valley fall of laven,
next door to the noat wonderful turquoise lake in the world, with
burnt cinder and jade green cliffs at two sides, and, at the end, a liv¬
ing glacier, tnmWing ten white miles against the skyline?
If so.I«ke Louise is waiting for you. Summer in the valley, spring ontha lower levels, eternal winter on the roof of the world.
And.by the way.yon couldn't find a more satisfactory hotel anywhere
.or a batter chef. Real Swiss gnides too. Three hundred miles of
trails. And everything in ponies from a trained featherbed to a moun¬
tain goat in horsehide.
?ant to know more? All the questions you could think of are writing

CAIA^IM^KIFIC RAILWAY TICKET OFFICEOr write far RMsrt Tour Xs. 143
C. E. PHELPS. City Passenger Agent.

141* New Yarfc Avcssc WashingtonT. R. PERRY, General Agent, Pass. Dept.
ITew Y«{k Ottp

500,000 RUBLES
REDS' RANSOM

Fur Dealer From New York
Tells of Tribute Levied

By Bolsheviki.
New York, May 28..Forced to pay

"500,000 ruble® to the Bolsheviki for
protection from death, Motty Et-
tlngon, head of the Mescow Fur
Trading Company, and of New Tork.
escaped from Russia and arrived to¬
day on the Swedish Line steamer]Stockholm. He declared the Bolshevi¬
ki arrested him for what money they
oould get out of him, and when they
learned that he was rich, a committee
offered to free him for 500.000 rubles.
"I conferred with my brother and

sister," he said, "who had been arrest¬
ed because they followed me to prison,
and it was decided that I take no
chances, and pay the sum. My brother!
and sister psid 1,000 rubles each and
were allowed to go. Hardly a week
passed before I was tipped off by
one of the Bolshevists that I was
to be arrested again and held in ran¬
som for 2,000,000 rubles. 8o I es-
caped from Russia."
Kttingon said that the Bolshevists

did not assert themselves until the
last of June, 1919, despite the fact
that they had overthrown the Russian
government seven months before.
Then they began to make wholesale
arrests.

WELCOMEPLANS
FOR D.C. TROOPS

Hope to Surpass All Pre¬
vious Greetings When

Soldiers Return.
When the Washington boys return-

from overseas reach here they
ue met by a welcome that will

surpauss any given before In this
city, according to the announcement
of Isaac Gans. of the citizens* com¬
mittee, last night.
Dinners, receptions, dances and en¬

tertainments will be tendered the
boys and many private families will
throw open their doors to them.
Many citizens have offered ma¬

chines for the use of the entertain¬
ment committee while the boys are
in town, which will be the greater
part of two days, and Chairman
Cans stated that if the number of
offers becomes much larger a special
committee will have to be appointed
to dispose of the surplus number.
Representative Julius Kahn, of

California, will make the address of
welcome to the men.
Although funds are stTTl coming

into the office of William T. Galliher,
at the American National Bank, for
the entertainment of the men. a de¬
ficit still exists in the expense budget,
it was annjunced last night.
The committee urges all citisens to

sret busy and send in a contribution
toward the entertainment of the boys.

El Jipse BENCHES BLOOM
WITH HAPPY. NEWLYWEDS

Wise Cops Take One Look and Decide Spoon¬
ing Laws Don't Apply to Sunday's

Mushy Couples.
Washington has come into Its own.
Once more, newlyweds from all parts

of the country flocking to the Na¬
tional Capital for a brief sojourn,
taking advantage of excursion rates
that again have gone into effect.
Scores of blushing brides and em¬

barrassed young grooms have come
to Washington in the last few days,
each couple thinking they looked like
sedate married people, when the truth
is that everyone in earshot classed
them properly.

Flock to the Kilt***.
Benches around the Ellipse seemed

to be a refuge for newlyweds yes¬
terday, and park police were in d«r-'
spair a« to what to do. since the new
ruling of Maj. Pullman put a ban on
spooning in public place After ai
perusal of the regulations, traffic and
otherwise, the cops wisely decided
that married people were exempt, and
promptly left the park, with one ex¬
ception.
The exception was Park Policeman

George Markin. for many years guar-
dian of District grass. While he had
no desire to detain anyone, he ood-
iinued to loiter in the vicinity of the
benches, a benevolent smile on his
face.
When asked why he was so intei.

ested in the affairs of the couplea. he
smiled and said, "Those couples look
like they are spooners. don't they?"!
Getting an affirmative answer, he con-
tinued: "Well, they ain't. Those peo-
pie are married, and anyone who has
seen as many as T have could tell 'em
a mile away.

All Xewlywegs Aet Msahy.
"I've been on the force since a kid.

and that was some time back. All
thebc years 1 have watched newly-

weds. and liiey all .act tbe same
mushy.
"When you see a couple with new

shoes that shine like the rtn*« on a
pawnbroker's Angers, and the bey
with a ftew*fangied hair cut and a
auit that would make Beau Brummer
turn over In his grave, you can bet
your last dollar they are hitched I
knew, because I've been through n
three times."

BORAH CALLS LEAGUE
TREACHEROUS SCHEME
Senator Borah, of Idaho, in a In¬

ter addressed to D. E. Dunnr presi¬
dent of thr Hod*wick Republican
Club, of Wichita, Ksa*.. which wu
made public yesterday. denounced
the learue of nations aa a "treach¬
erous acheme." He alao demanded
that the Republican party take a

stand In direct opposition to the
league plan, adding. "If it fails to
do so. some other political party
will take up the task."
Thousands of Democrats, accord¬

ing to tbe Senator, are deserting
their party bananas Its chlaftalr
President Wilson, mads tbe lsaav*
plan tbe party's property.

M
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OTHERS
Raducc your doctor's
bill* by keeping
atway« on

jots.-YO«i» ninvcutBO" SO«. 60«n 20

ENUS
PENCILS
The dependable uniformity of
VENUS Pencils, in pencilof every degree, make them
indispensable lor exact work.

17 Black Drngrmm.
S Cefmof

VENUS J.

Druggist

When Sickness Strikes
.the household is often without avail¬
able messengers or friend to obtain
the needed medicines the doctor
orders. When life depends on the
few ounces of prescribed drugs, it is
vitally important that they be secured
within as short a time as possible.

Call one of the Christiani stores
and a messenger is sent out immedi¬
ately, gets the prescription, returns,
our skilled, competent pharmacists fill
it and the medicine is returned to your
hands within the time required. No
charges are made for this service.it
is merely another Christiani step.

12th and F Sis.
Franklin
3407

426 Ninth SL
Franklin
2760

9th and Pa. Ave.
Franklin
2433

-i

BBtlMMS EITABLimD OTER ITCTT TXAK1

CHRISTIANI DRUG CQ
426 9th St. N. W.

9th & Pa. Ave. 12th & F St*. N. W.

Our Motorcycle Delivery Sy»tem
you when you need service most

and a phone call bring* it
to your very door


